**Ohio State Service-Learning News**

**President and Provost’s Diversity Lecture on “Education for Global Citizenship”**

New York University Professor Kwame Anthony Appiah, renowned philosopher, cultural theorist and author, will speak on “Education for Global Citizenship” Thursday, March 3rd as a part of the 17th annual President and Provost’s Diversity Lecture and Cultural Arts Series. The lecture takes place at 5pm in the Archie Griffin Ballrooms of the Ohio Union. A leading thinker on race and society, Appiah’s current research centers on roles of idealization and ideals in psychology, ethics, and politics.


**Campus Campaign 2016: Connecting the Dots**

As the annual Campus Campaign gets underway, we invite you to consider directing your contribution to the service-learning fund. Your support via this fund goes directly to helping develop and strengthen service-learning opportunities for all Ohio State students. Help us connect the dots between students, faculty, and the community!

For more information: [https://www.osu.edu/giving/philanthropy-programs/campuscampaign/](https://www.osu.edu/giving/philanthropy-programs/campuscampaign/)
Use the Search tab to search for “service-learning” and select our fund, Fund Number 312453.

**Resources and Opportunities**
Professional Development – Make Service-Learning Part of your Scholarship

The IUPUI Center for Service and Learning and Indiana Campus Compact will be hosting the 8th Annual Connecting Campuses with Communities conference which includes the Research Academy for community engaged scholars who undertake research on service-learning. The Research Academy works to advance the scholarship of teaching and learning by providing consultation and feedback on research ideas and building a network of service-learning scholars. Travel support may be available via the Connect & Collaborate Travel Grants. The Research Academy will take place May 11th – 13th, and the registration deadline is May 1st.

For more information: http://csl.iupui.edu/about/conferences/academy.shtml

Sincerely,

Ola Ahlqvist and Claire Sweigart
Office of Service-Learning at Ohio State

https://www.giveto.osu.edu/makeagift/?fund=312453